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Otobola
"Dance Under The Lights"
Located near the Nakagami District, Otobola is a popular choice with
weekend revelers. With its snazzy interiors and ambiance, replete with a
revolving disco ball and trippy lighting, Otobola makes up the perfect
atmosphere to dance the night away. Guest DJs make an appearance at
this alternate music club, and energetic nights are a given.
by followtheseinstructions

+81 98 934 9088

otobola.ti-da.net/

otobola2006@gmail.com

3-1-24 Park Avenue Dori,
Chuo, B1, Okinawa

Club Twister
"Dance All Night"

by followtheseinstructions

With special guest DJs and performers, it's no wonder that Club Twister in
Ginowan City reaches its 700-person capacity. Only open on Wednesdays
and Saturdays, the cover charge for men is generally JPY2000, whereas
women are usually charged around JPY1500. The vast dance floor
accommodates all styles of dancing, including occasional salsa nights and
belly-dancing or break dancing performances. See the website for special
promotions, like all-you-can-drink deals, and prices.

+81 98 890 7279

www.club-twister.com/

2-21-5 Oyama, Ginowan

Club Clutch
"Special Fridays For Girls"

by Fora do Eixo

Club Clutch in Naha, Okinawa is a must-visit place for young boys and
girls looking to have fun with friends. Most clubs and bars host girls’
events/nights in the middle of the week, but at Club Clutch, they have
events for girls not on any other days, but Fridays. Besides, they also give
huge discounts to young women entering the club before midnight.
Young women who plan to attend the special shows must check out the
Club Clutch website for details. The club also hosts private parties and
events.

+81 98 867 0355

www.club-clutch.com/

1-1-60 Asato, B1F, Taiei Building, Naha

Epica Nightclub
"Music Mania"

by David Gallard (Mr Guep)

After studying hard and going through back-breaking project work, young
boys and girls can let their hair down at Epica Nightclub in Matsuyama,
Naha City. This is one of the biggest music clubs in Okinawa. You get to
listen to some of the best DJ music here and catch some special events
organized by the club. It is furnished with state-of-the-art technology in
lighting and has a unique décor with an indomitable outer space theme.
They have various VIP category services for special guests. To avail of
these facilities, one has to book in advance at the given contact number
on their website. Guests have to carry valid age proof to enter the

nightspot.

+81 98 917 0729

1-5-1 Matsuyama, 3F Naemura Plaza Building, Naha
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